
Potato varieties

First EarlyFirst Early

Casablanca 
(Organic)

A great tasting new potato with white skin and cream 
flesh. Good all round disease resistance.

Colleen 
(Organic)

White skin and light yellow flesh. Very high yielding. 
They have a great uniform tuber shape making them 
ideal boiled potatoes. Good resistance to blight & scab. 

Foremost Slightly waxy, firm white flesh. Good flavour for baking 
or salad. Does not disintegrate or discolour on cooking.

Orla 
(Organic)

Large crops of tasty white tubers. Popular variety for 
organic growers - high blight resistance. Can be grown 
as a first early or left to mature as an early main crop. 

Rocket Among the first to crop. Produces a large crop of 
uniform shaped tubers.

Winston One of the first bakers of the season. Good yield. 
Quickly produces good baking size potatoes.

Second EarlySecond Early

Bambino 
(Organic)

A small firm salad potato with a fresh flavoured, waxy 
texture. Superb taste. Most suitable for boiling or 
steaming, eaten hot or cold. Good disease resistance.

British Queen 
(Organic, 
heritage)

Great flavour. Dry, floury texture. Produces high yields, 
general purpose. White short oval tubers. Heritage 
variety. RHS Award of Garden Merit.

Charlotte 
(Organic)

Easy to grow. Good high yielding waxy salad variety. 
Good flavour. Good disease resistance.

Kestrel Excellent flavour. Suitable for baking, roasting and 
chips. Good disease resistance. 

Trixie 
(Organic)

Long tubers with cream or pink skin and light yellow 
flesh. Quick to cook. Suitable for boiling, mash, roast or 
wedges. Superb taste. Best eaten soon after harvest.

Wilja Suitable for mash or boiling. Firm, oval potatoes with a 
slightly dry texture.

Early Main CropEarly Main Crop

Nicola Small, firm, waxy potatoes. Good for salads or boiling. 
Grows long if given space.

Picasso Produces huge yields of waxy potatoes. Good all round 
disease and drought resistance. May be prone to slugs.
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Red Emmalie Red skin and smooth red flesh. Long shaped tubers. 
Try boiled, mashed or as wedges.

Robinta (Organic) High yielding floury potato with red skin and cream flesh.
Salad Blue 
(Heritage)

Both skin and flesh are a strong blue colour (the pigment 
is an antioxidant). Fries and mashes well but is not good 
for boiling. First grown in Scotland in the 1900s.

Sarpo Blue 
Danube

Plants have purple-black stems, shiny dark foliage and 
blue skinned tubers. Good shape and skin finish. Good 
tuber blight resistance. Good roaster with white flesh.

Sarpo Kilfi Elongated white-skinned tubers with a fabulous ‘new 
potato’ flavour. Best enjoyed when freshly harvested and 
cooked in their skins. Can be grown over a long period 
and tubers retain their flavour well. Best planted early.

Setanta 
(Organic)

Very good for organic growing. Smooth red skin and 
yellow flesh. Very high yielding.

Main CropMain Crop

Highland 
Burgundy Red 
(Organic, 
heritage)

Heritage variety dating back to at least 1936 when it 
was served to the Duke of Burgundy. Mostly burgundy 
inside with a ring of white flesh just under the skin. 
Good for novelty chips, crisps and mash. Low yields.

Pink Fir Apple 
(Organic, 
heritage)

Very knobbly tubers that should be cooked whole in 
their skins. Delicious flavour whether served hot or 
cold. One of our favourites.

Remarka 
(Organic)

Delicious, with all round cooking quality, particularly 
for baking. Long oval potatoes with cream flesh and 
skin. Very high yields. Can be left growing for longer 
for really big potatoes. Water well and keep weeded.

Valor (Organic) Multi-purpose. Very large tubers and suits most soils.

Late Main CropLate Main Crop

Arran Victory 
(Organic, heritage)

Deep purple skin, white flesh. Floury, very tasty and makes 
good mash. High yielding with a long growing season.

Cara (organic) Short, oval tubers with red eyes. Multi-purpose potato.
Desiree 
(Organic)

Excellent red type with a yellow and creamy flesh, very 
drought resistant and heavy cropper. It has a deep 
flavour making it suitable for boiling, baking, roasting 
or chipping.

Looking for something different? Please let us know so that we can get your 
favourite varieties next year. Or if you’d like to let us know how you get on with 
the varieties that you’ve chosen today, please contact us with your feedback: 
email growingnewsome@gmail.com or write c/o 34 Towngate, Newsome HD4 6JS.
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